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VOLUME XX.

E.i.'Xillior:.4tgi,ler
Ie pribiiiheti every Tueaday Morning.

Olioo:—No. 20 Haat Hamilton Street,(Lion Hall.)
a. namis.a, a. roassivr,

Editora and Proprietors..

TERMS OP OUBSORIPTIOPiI

.i. :Pe.. •42 •. r Annum,
lar-No devia on made from our published

tortes, and no page disoontinried until all arrear-
egee are paid,exoept the option ofthe'pultlishers.

BATES Or ADVERTISING:
3 times. 8 mthe. 6 mthe. 1 yr.

Ono Square $1.60 88.06 $6.00 88.00
Toro 44 ,8.00 5.00 8.00 12.00
Three 44 4.50 7.00 10.00 16.00

OP-Twelve lines (Minion) oonedinto a square.,
Loagailiverttstiorenti to proportiontwith;a salami=
Ala4411.011qp to those adver4lBl4by 41i41
Tr,offiallonal(fords peryear . $3.00
Aiiiiiiiilitraters' and Auditors notices - • 8.00

iliiiilsarodOrertisesoeits will becharged tor
the space tlipteeoupy. * . , ,

16satraioluelons,1 Tribullis of Respect, sad Obit
airy noticed willbe lebargedlll'eetits per square.

Issi..l3,lSeiff.:nopteltilih,llol.lokenliDnprttsient
20 eentspir Itfie. 11 t'

LP 45 A 1 14AN/Zia 6- or ALt .1=

exeented Inthe BEST STYLE, at the shortest no-
tici44P.t;t.M,ICIYE!V4 I;4WIrRN§.I

BUtk. ;CARDS.
' R. CLAY HAMERSLY,

Attorney ..at- Law*
cATAsAuqvA,,LEIUG.II COUNTY,,PENNA.
March 6, 1866. . —ly

JACOB. B. MUNGER,
Attorney at Law,

Corner of EopfgapsiftionAti9'o-#eso Alley,

April 15, 1886
ALLENTOWN, PA.

,
_ ii!

Attorney at Law,
.

ALLENTOMTNi PA.
OFFICE on 'the south' slde of hsmilton street,

t ye doom west cif Milton J. framer's store, and op-
posite the Eagle Hotel. .(anl9-64)

EtoW.IN!ALURIGIIT,
Atiforgiey at. Law, .

eptriri Bevis,
IL ENT0 JV.N, LEIII.OII CO., PA

Fob.Pr3i,4Bol.2ti
ELISHA MEREST,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
..!;:.ALLENTOIIis/,

reb. 20, 1666.

WITJL'IAI4.II,BOWDEN.. . .

A.ttoroey.and Counsellor. at Lam.
Offioe East• Earthlton. Street, 2 doors above Law

Alley, ALLENTOWN, PA.
Fab. 20, 1866.—1y

. EDWARD 11A.RVEY,
Attorney at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Owirret41th•Ron BinitielA. Bridges. fmayl-ly

JOHN RUPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
• °MOM with A. Woolever, Esq., opposite the Court

House. an be consulted in Germat. [mayl-1y

ADAM WOOLEVER,,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrice opposite the Court House. [msyl-ly

THOMAS B. METZGER,
AtToitNEY.AT•LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OPPICE! No. 62 East flattrilton Street.
.20, 1886. . • -6m

3011ti. D. STILES.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALl,trifowx, PA.
OFFICE: Sooond door abovo tho Court Homo.

May 20, 186b. + —6m

GEO.RGEB. 8011ALL.
,ATTO,,RNEY AT LAW,,

AWAN TOWN, PA.
OFFICE: First door abovo Law Alloy.,

May 29, 1800. -dm

"ItAILLET.-
11,14DEIMAKERA FURNISHER,

Seventh Stree,t, Pelow Walnut, West Side,
ALLENiOWEI, PA.

April 11, 1865 EMI

Gros'
Pabace ofArtPhotographs
11. H 011, Water :Colors, /sidle Auk. or Plain, from
litulatures .up toLife Blue.. Card', $2 per. dorqn.
.orer Frank Krms' store, corner ofoth and Ham-
ilton streets, Allentown. Mar. $O, ibde.

GULDIN & GREASEMER,
US, In /a gat aciptaa

0670 e i No. 46East Hamilton Street,Allentown, Pa.
0150 door below H.Oath & Co's. store.

Atm 8,1666. , ly

BEAUTIFUL
LIFE DIE PICTURES.

Cartes, de Visites, $2 per Dozen.
ALL NEOATIVZI3 REGISTERED,

8. W.BUBOAW, No. IEastHamilton St.
.ALLENTOW.N, PA.

talentown, Sept, 13. IMII

Viltort Aiefileotoolgei., V. 1.,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

MILLERSTOWN, PA.,

TAKES this mode of informing the people of the
surrounding neighborhood, that he has located

himself
Near T. Keenly's Hotel, Hittenement,

where he le ready to serve the people either day or
night. Deprlo. Iy

EAGLE HOTEL
227 North Third Street,

Between Race and Vine,
PHILADELPHIA

Tlll4 is it first dims Hoto', located in the center
ofbusiness, with ample and excellent accommo-

dations. R. S. BIENL. Proprietor.
Junuary 23, 1888 —ly

MKS'
CRIMPERS,

FOR ORIMPING AND "WAVING LADIES
; .7,4514M,

No Zest Required in ilsing Them.
'iour.storekooper for thcro—if he does not

_ keep them, write to the Manufaeturer, E. Irina:
Sixth street and Columbia Avenue; Philadelphia.

tlepPewihet nth.

;,WATCHES it JEWELRY.

WAICIIESI WITCHES
ktIIER & 13RO.

JEWELRY STORE.
A. SPLENDIDtSTOOK OP 000BS SUITABLE

Bridal or Birthday Presents.
Now is the time to make your purchases. The

stook is entirely new.
L&1 lES' & GENT'S GOLD W4TCEES.

We have the finest assortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Gold Watohes over brought In this oily.

'OF SILVER WATCHES
NTebavo the largoat stook that bagever been brought
to Allentown. We have also the celebrated.Amerl-

. Watch, and all nylon cf English and, Barbs
Watches suitable for ladles and hoya.

JEWELRY.
W. exceed in quantity and variety ofthe latest

styles. New and beautiful styles ofLadies' full seta
Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,

Ladies' and Gents'
rum GOLD MAIN&

emits' Voir . Ghfiens.
! Cents' 'Seasf Pins,

Ladies' gold Thimbles,
and a very large variety ofSilver Thimbles, Nook-
Immo, Belt Buckles, Oharms, Rings of rare and
beautiful designs, and also the Plain Ring suitable
farengagemente,ands large variety ofother things
too numerous to mention.

.GOLD PENS. ~

We have a very large assortment. Also
Gold and Silver folders

ofall styles suitable forWks and Gents. '

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
• In this line our Stook exceeds in quantity and
variety ofstyles, anything ever offered for sale in
this pity, and cannotfail toplease the mt,st fastidious.
PULL SETS OF TEA. SETS, •

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT BASKETS,

CASTORS,
• SILVER CARD STANDS,

SILVER PITCIIEItS,
CREAM CUPS,

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS,

GOLD AND RUBY
LINED OYSTER LADLES,

PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,

TEA, DESSERT AND
TABLE SPOONS, Eto.

SOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very large assortment; persons cannot
fall to tiuit" thomsolires, and all of the most fashion-
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
We have the largest assortment of Clocks that

has ever boon offered here for sale. Parene deck-
ing a good Clock, cannot help but suit themselves.
All new and all of the latest styles.

We have aldo a large assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.

azirenuNci.
AU kinds of Watches, Olooke and Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted.
KELLER b BRO.

Remember the Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No
37 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

B. KELLER. S. S. KELLER.
dees-ly

Vett213186%
WATCHES! WITCHES!

Clocks! Clocks!
JEWELRY ( 411111TY- 1 EBY!

*15,000
WORTH OF

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry
TO BE SOLD at the LOWEST CASH PRICE3.

The largest and best seleoted assortment of
Watches, Clocks, aridjewelry, in Lehigh' county, is
to6 found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
N0.286A3T HAMILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa. We have no desire to bout, and we speak ad-
visedly when we say that our stook is larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry establishments
in the comity put together. Just received a very
choice and elegant assortment

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
Comprising Lodi's! Gold

HUNTING "WATCHES•
GENTS' GOLD SILVER HUNTING

ituritan & tngll4i Intro,
GOLD, SILVER A PLATED GRAINS,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,
NAPKINRINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, etc.,

Withan endless variety ofthe latest style of Jewelry
Also, q large and complete assortment of.

SIPZIOTAML.I3II.
o Gold, Silver. Steel and Plated eases.

We desire to call attention to our stook of

MELODEONS.
We have.conetantly on band afull assortment of

0. A. PRINCE'S Celebrated .Melodeone, of algae
suitable for churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Cm Repairing
•of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. :All work war-
ranted. We desire to inform paitiea tieing in the
country; that any Clock repairing they wish done
at their homes will be promptly attended to.

CHAS. S. MASSEY,
No. 28 East Hamilton street,

Audurroww, PA.der6s.ly

EDWIN RANIER. Agent,
Wo. 71 East Hamilton street, in the basement

under the ogee ofDr. Minns J. Romig,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

A lot of splendid Portfolios, at surprisingly low
prioes. '

A lot of stationery.
'A lot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES-

ENTS.
A lot of dames, Chessmen, Checkerboards, Lo.
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This le the time to subscribe for dailies, weeklies,

and monthlies, from Jemmy 1, 1866.
All orders will be attended to by, lightning rail..road speed.
He has also on band a lot of Needles, Knitting

Needles, Crotchets, eta.
Call awl examine our stook before purchasing

elsewhere.
angB'66-tf EDWINEAGER.

18.66 PHILADELPHIA. 186 G

• WALL PAPERS H
NEW FALL STYLES!

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

NUPEEt EtikfttGONOSe
AND

WINDOW SHAMES,
CORNER of FOURTH and MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA.
,N. B.—Aiwaya on hand a Largo Stook ofLINEN

'andOIL SHADES .
August 28, 1866: urn

FURNITURE.

EYES THIS WAY.

THE GREAT
CABINET WARE ROOM

OR
John rtiatburg,

IN. ALLENTOWN, LEIUGII COUNTY.
JOHN M &LBURG takes this method to inform

his fri Inds,customers, and the public in general,
the he is JOIT carrying on thebusiness on hisown
account, in nis building,

NO 62 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
opposite Hagentmeh's Hotel, where he is now pre-
pa 0 I to &alai oil wbn may give him a call. His
pro:emit stook is not to be surpassed, and consists in
part of inc foil (wing articles:
Bureaus, Bide Boards, Pier,, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tablas, Diek Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-

. for Tables,,Was, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Booking Chairs, Dedeteras of trier, variety,
and in general every article which is kept
in a wellregulated establishment.
He manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style, and every article sold
by him must be as reprosontod, and must be satis-
factory.
' House-keepers and especially young persons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not neg-
lect to eel! on him before purchasing Calsowhore, as
he feels satisfied that he can offer bargains that can
not be surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patronage alroady'recolved he is
very thankful, and will still endeavor through lib-
eralprices and fair dealings to increase the same.

_ffifirDon't forget the place, No: 52 West Hamil-
ton Street, Where yeti can call and satisfy yourself
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN MALBURO.
Allentown, Jiiiy 2, 1855. ly

IMPORTANT NEWS:
HEIMBACH, HELFRICH & CO.,

CHIETEMIS 9ND lINDERTI RS.
No. 28 West Namilton Street. •

ALLEMOWN PA.

THE undersigned take this method of Informing
Their friends, and tho public generally, that

they have constantly on hand a full stipply of
117RNITITRZIOftSUCH AS

Bureaus,
Sideboards,

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Whatnot and Sofa Tables,

Book Oases,
Sofas,

Bedsteads,
Washstands, &0., &0., &0., &o.

and in general every article which is kept in their
line of business.

House-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us acall before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

They manufacture also every kind of furniture to
order at the shortest notice.

11-211NINTAIUNG
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Collins; also Coffins covered
with cloth. R. F. IiSIMBACH,

SOL. HELFRICH.
GIiO.IIEIMBACH.

Jan. 3, 1A65 ly.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
N.E W

Boot and Shoe Store.
New Firm, New a tore

and New Goods.
ODENHEIMER & SEIP,

113 AVING just taken the extensive
11 store room. in Rau'a Building;
next door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention ofthe people of Al-
lentown and surrounding country, to their large,
varied, and well made up stook of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
They will sell you a better article in the way o

BOOTS AND SHOES. -
toeless money than you canbuy them for elsewhere

The most soeptioal can be satisfied by' an exami
nation of the stook they offer for sale. •

Their nrmeat:luring Department
being under the sapervision of one of the Arm, who
has had mail experience In the bushiest, they are
confident that

PERFECT SATISFACTION •
can bo given in every instance where work of any
description is ordered.

There is nothing in the line of wear for the feet
that cannot be found at this
BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS :

Infant Shoe's, all Styles, from 10 eta. to .$2 per
pair.

Children's Shoes, all Styles, from 25 eta. to $2
per pair.'

Blithe? Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta to $2.50
per pair.

Youths' Shoes, all styles, from 60 ots. to $3 per
pair.

BoysShoes; all styles, from 75 ote. to 's4 per
pair.

Ladies' Shoes, all styles, from $1 to $5 per

Gent? Shoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $1.50 per
pair.

Youth? Boots, 'all styles, from $1.50 to $2.50
per pair.

Boys' Booth, all styles, from $2 to $5 per pair.
Mans' Boots, all styles, from $3.50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchantsand Dealers Sup

plied at City JobbingRates.
ta,The publio are invited to give a call before

purchases are made elsewhere.
J. G. ODENHILIMIIIt, WALVIS 11. Barr.

April 17, 1868 —ly

Wm• H. Seip
HAB OPENED 818

BOOT, ST-10.E,
HAT AND CAP STORE,

AT NO. 35 EAST .HAMILTON ST,
A-DJOINING KRIINAIIBN'S 0111
a. no Store, where he offers to all
who will give him a call, the very best
and moat fashionable goods over offered to the citi-
seus ofAllentown, at the following low matt prices:
Men's calf boots, fine, $5 00 to $0 00

" kip, double sole, 375 " 575
Boys child.' boots, • 175 " 475
Men's glove Kid, Congraw, At. 250 " b 75

" Bal. shoes • 199 " 800
Men's. women's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 175 " ff 75
Women's glove kid, very ithe, • 826 " 575

Lne.goat moroccobale., - 260 " 400
" men's morooto and calf

' shoes, 175 " 250
" common shoes, 150 " 260

Misses' and child's shoes, 26 " 100
Men's, womon's,missee, boy'. and

child's elippeiri 25 " 100
No suction goods in my store, but from the best

manufactories. I also have all kinds of •

HATS, OAPS and STRAW GOODS
'Ortivety.kind, at the loWest cash prices. Call and
see fok WILLIAM 111 SRIP.

4SOR It. •
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fiery & Mertz •
, HAVE JUST OPENED A

Boot & Shoe Store,
At No. 85 West Hamilton St.,

• TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH,

WERE they will keep constantly on hand a well
assorted stock ofall kinds of

e a,;44 e it 001$ qqa Shoo,
of Eastern, City and home-manufacture,which they
will sell CHEAPER than the same can be bought
elsewhere, because they soli

Exclusively for CASH.
They invite all to call and examine their stock be.

fore purchasing elsewhere, as they fool confident
that customers can suit themselves, both as to price
and pidlitt,

• .All kinds of CUSTOM WOlll. and REPAIRING
receive prompt attention:

They employ none but the best workmen and are
therefore prepared to manufactureBoots and Shoos
unsurpassed by any other ottablishment.

Particular attention is given to.the manufacture of
French Calf and Patent Leather Boots.
ouiihglioomakere can be supplied with stack and

findings, at reasonable prices.
J. 8. Bzeror, - S. E. Menus.

May 8, 1866 • —ly

REMO-VA:l.i
•J. F. Bohlinger's

BOOT and SHOE STORE
LTAS been removed to East Handl-
EJ. ton street, opposite the German
Reforined Church, Allentown Pa.,
where ho keeps constantly, on band, of his own
manufacture, and also of Philadelphia, New York
and Eastern manufacture, a large stook of Boots and
Shoes, which ho is disposed to offer to the publio at
a small advance above cost. He also will make to
order all kinds of line work for Ladies and" Children,
having competent workmen especially in that branch.

eeling determined to make it an object for persons
in want of A GOOD ARTICLE to call and examine
for themselves and loath hit prices) which will be
as low as any othet house in town or Country.

Measured work and repairing promptly attended
•to Norte-ff.) J. P. BOHLINGER.. .

Misrdianons.
(For tho Itegiston)

Sylvan Cutler'.
DY META.

Lovers of Nature I No doubt you feel im-
pelled to take another jaunt into the genial
woods while the beauty of summer is fast wan-
ing and the last queen of flowers departing.—
Well in .doing so you deserve credit for good
taste. What spot on earth seerds'betteradapt-
ed for the interchange of pure thoughts of af-
fection between kindred minds. But I am di-
gressing, building castles you know is vracti-cal work. So then away with poesy or if you
please sentimentality.

What I offer you are only a few simple di-
rections for painting In 'a novel style with col-

orslfurnished y nature. It may give fresh In-
terest for a alk among the evergreen pines.—
An intimate lend presenting, them, suggested
to me to try the experiment, I now give the
same hint to you. True lovers of nature have
sympathies and aspirations In common and
thus prove sure and lasting friends, I need not
add however, that to those whose highest sense
of the, aim and object of life consists in making
money, such occupation will appear very trif-,
ling and simple indeed.

"Asquare piece of drawing paper, on which
a sky is sketched with colored crayons is ready
for the expeeintextt, a bit of mildewed cornhusk,
soaked a littlel and fastened by dissolved gum
to the paper makes an excellent representatittn
of water. A few dry leaves of a dark &dor
from the fore-groundtheir jagged edges Ob-truding into the Mimic lake like irregular
shores. The delicate mosses to be toutid in
the woods, gray, brown and dark green, dried
and fresh, stuck upon the leaves, represent
herbage of a variety of tints, and admit of
shading in its an artistic a manner as ; [moil
painting. In some woods the .varigated hues
of the mess are exquisitely adapted fee the pur-
pose. . ..

THE CHEAP
ALLENTOWN BOOK STOOL

,&1 1'Ai
1

T. V. ItHOADS, Agent,
No. 31 West lianulton Street,

AT the Storo ofthe aubsoriber • will be kept con-
gently on hand) at the very lowest micas, in

the most elegant and oleo iu oommott binding.
ALL kililhS OP SULIOOL BOOR'S,

Such as complete sorlee of
Sander's Reading and Spelling Books,
Wilson's " /I

MOO " it

Ireenl6lNi Arithmetice,
if Algebras,

, Monteith's Geography,
Colton's al

Miteholl's,Geography and Atlas,
Brown's Grammars,
IVold's Grammar and Geometry,
Brook's Normal Arithmetic,

" Mental
Specimen Copy Books,
Potter & Hammond's Books,
ALL KINDS OF EXERCISE BOOKS.

All kinds of Inks, Inkstands, Sand Boxes, Writing
Sand, Steel Pens, Quills, Lead Pencils,

Slates and Pencila,SlateRub-
hers, Pon Holders,•

Gold Pens.
and

Drawing Pencils, Gum-
Rubbers, Sealing Wax, Water

Ifa promontory is formed by the point of a
leaf projecting into the :water, a tree on it
would bea picturesque object. A little branch-
ed twig may befastened to the paper, and bits
ofrich green mossy bark, like to the finest sea-
moss, which may be picked from the trunk of
the pines may be separated into beautiful imi-
tations of foliage and fastened to the twig,
these will seem to quiver and droop like the
foliage of a weeping elm.

A bluff may be furnished with a ruined cas-
tle made of a piece of bark with sand inter-
mixed,and crumbling moss covered turrets and
windows,through which gleams the sky.

Bushes and weeds may be formed by dividing
the fine mosses to set out on the promontory
and at the knots of the trees.

Colors Tape Moasuree,lndoliblelok,Pooket
Knlvea, CollarPioa,t,roohet Needloo,Toothpioko,oto.

Also a splendid lot of Pooket Books, ineladie
every kind desired—all ofthe very best quality'an.
at the lowest prices. Also a large selection of
ENGLISH AND GERIIfAN BIBLES,

Testaments, Reformed and Lutheran Liter%lee, as
well as all kinda of Hynin and Prayer Books

Also all kinds of Music Books; such as the Gold-
en Chain, Sunday School Hell, No. 1 and 2, Day
School Bell, Choral Harp; also Bmauk'a Weber's
GormanChurch Elude Books.

A stem here and there will represent a blast-
ed tree, and a faded leaf a hill in the distance.
In theforeground taste may be exercised with-
out limitation, for the materials are ample And
richer than.ever painter commanded.. A. beat-
en highway is formed by leaving a space of the
dark leaf that Was first glued to the paper, this•
may be embellishedby a rail fbnce.rnade of the
long brown twigs that fall in profusion from
the pine trees, generally termed "pine trash."

Socha; mountainst islands,and every pictures-
que element of a fine landscape may be imitat-
ed by ,leaves of various shades ; and with'..a,
few touches ,of black crayon • to, deepen the

I.k .adow in the chasms and crevises,a beautiful
picture maybe produeed,which,covered inglass
and an elegant frame, will bear the palm from'
the most elaborateoilpainting. .Some magnif-
icent pieces of country 'scenery, with meadow
and forest; hill andravines, cottage and man-
sion house, lake and river, and other objects
familiar in a view, have :been ,finished in this
manner with a perfection of coloring and iihad
lug not attainable by art. • What', interest is
given to a ramble in the woods? Nothing
whistled past by the wind, not a bunch of spirt
al grassor cup-like moss crushed by the feet;
but is looked upon as a 'rich contribution to
the artist's stock of cheap Material costing
nothing. By such natio employment, a cheer-
ful and thankful spirit is encouraged, while at
the same time is cultivated a tastefor the beau-
tiful. •

All kizds of Foreign Books.
Snob as Latin Reading Books, Latin GrammarsGreek Gran:Miami Anthen't Cmsars, ha

11117NDAN SW:COOL 33001Z111.
A full assortment'tif FUnday &hoot Books, in-

cluding all the publications of the American Tract
Society, the American Sunday School "Union" and
the "Pennsylvania Bible Society." , Particularly
does he wish to say that he has splendid ,Librarlei
and Howard Tiokete on timid,such as have never
been kept on sale in this.town before.

BLANK BOOKS.
Be has asplendid lot, and of the very hest qual-

ity. They are ofall ghee, and can be obtained full
or half-bound.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS.
No one will deny that he has the most splendid

assortment ofMemorandum Books ofevery descrip-
tion on hand, that canbe found at any place except
New York and Ildladolphia.

ALBUMS I ALOUNIS I
The largest stook of Photograph Albums that has

ever been seen in Allentown, can be foundat Rhoads'
Cheap Book Store. To describe them Is impossible
—they moat be seen, and if so, every one will at
ono. say that they am the mown and owsaparr
they ever saw. At the same place there are also over
800 Photographs, and also frames and a splendid
assortment oflarge Pictures for sale.

%VALLI IPAPtat:
Oyer 200 different patterns ofWall Paper and

Borders are also at. this Cheap Book Store, as well
as hundreds ofother artio'es too numerous to men-
tion.

A very large variety of WINDOW CURTAINS
Oisr200 different patterns.

BRUSHES! BRUSHES! I
A large variety of Bair Brushes. Tooth Brushes,

and Combs of every description.
By strict attention to hie business, low prices and

good goods, be hopes to merit his share of public
patronage, which he will always keep in grateful
remembbranoe. T. V. RHOADS, Ag't.

April 24, , 18E6 —tf

LOOK THIS WAY!

AN ENTIRE NEW CARPET
STORE!

Guth &
THE subscribers would hereby respectfully inform

their friends, and thepublic) in general, that they
have opened a new

csarivr szosa, .

South-west corner or Bth and Hamilton streets, di-
rectly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel, in tho borough
ofAllentown, where they' now .have, and will keep
constantly on hand,
A COMIP.I,..g.TEASSORTMENT
ofall kinds of Carpots, oomprisini the finest'as well
theplainest styles sad patterns that may ho called
for; also, a, splendid
SELECTION or OIL CLOTHS,

Mats, ho., in fact, whateror may be looked for at
a similar establlshmeat. •

As a matterofcourse, all thetrgoods aro quitonow
and cannot bo surpassed for beauty and quality in
this county ; and, moreover, their prices aro cone*.
erably more reasonable than anywhere oleo. •

Give us, therefore, a call, and see for yoUrsolves;
before purchasing ellewhere, and you will find it to
your interest to buy from us.

Thankful for past favors, we solicit a continuance
of the 'same..
URIAIt GUTH.

OaL 9th, 1866,
DANIEL TROXELL•

CALLS Man.—A. correspondent sends us
the following :

Why Is a happy husband like the Atlantic
cable ?

. Because he is spliced to his "Heart's Con
tent."

'Tis said the present success of the Ocean
Telegraph was in the fact that the directors
nova lost sight ,of the "great end" of their un-
dertaking:from the start.

The greatest "wire puller" of modern times
Cyrus W. Field.

On the arrival of the Great Eastern at New-
foundland the sailors unanimously declardd
that the whole thing was "played out," and
during the passage they held an indignation
meeting, at which loud shouts of "Down with
the Cable" were heard.

Shall we call Mr. Field an aristocrat because
lie is so proud of his "connections?"

"Dear me," said Mrs, Gundy, "and so they
put Telegraph poles all the way 'cross the
ocean. I shouldn't wonder ifthey tried a pon-
toon bridge next."—.N 1': Post.

1Afriend relates the following : A young
lady having purchased an assortment of music
at a music store, on returning to her carriage,
recollected a piece she had neglected, to buy.
"Sir," said sheon re-entering the store. "There
is one thing which I had forgotten and which
I must now request you to give to me." "And:
what is that ?" asked the young music-seller.
"It is, sir, 'One Kind Kiss Before Are Part.' "

She meant the song of that ilcune. 'The gay
youthvaulting instantaneously 'over the coun-
ter sainted the fairstranger. He lost his heart
and. his situation.

AFir Pritn.—A dandy is a thing in pants-
loons—witha body and two arms, head with-
outbrains, tight boots, a cane and white' hand-
kerchief, two brooches, and a ring'on his little
finger. A coquette. is a joung lady with more
beauty than sense, moreaccomplishments than
learmng, with more charms of person than
graCes..of rind, more admirers 'than frierids,
and more,fools than wise men for her attend-

. ants,

lie that.will not be advised cannot be helped.

Plain Words with tho Big Boys.

BY REY. ALFRED B. TAYLOR.

Come, boys, let us have a few plain talks—-
not sermons, nor lectures, nor essays, nor trea'-
fisca l but talks with such'big boys as may want
to take part in them. The Big Boys arcnot all
dead yet. True, some of them have turned in-
to "gentlemen" before theirtime I and thereare
others who will look off in another direction if
they hear anybody, called "Boy I" It is no dis-
grace to be, or to have been, a' boy ; and the
male human being who tries to jump into man-
hood, skipping the boy part of his existence,-is
sure to make a stilted entrance into a sort of
fhppish gentility, in which the fine gentlemn
IA so much thought of that the true matt is
forgotten.

Our talk just now will be about
"WHAT ABU YOU GOOD roil?"

I was talking with a rich man about his eon,
who had asked rue to got him'a situation as
clerk: The old gentleman seemed Inclined to
say very little about the lad, but remarked:

"lie won't snit--he won't suit."
Anxious to know Why hg wouldn't suit, I ask'

ed what was the matter with hhn
1 to -"Igtter ?" said the oldgent e au, itwhat a the

Matter with him.? Why, he isn't'good for any
thing—=thet's what's the matter. with him ; and,
I tell you, I wouldn't give asixpence for a wag-
on-load of such fellows." ' •

Humiliating as it was for the •grufr old man
to growl out such a description of his own son,
it was a perfect photograph of the youngster's
character. Good for nothing. Educated to
look for a fortune at his father's death, but not
taught the first particle of duty as to managing
it so as to make himself useful with it, the idle
fellow was so •good for nothing that no decent
busbies, man would care about having him in
his esta dishment: Mit was be not good for
anything at.all ?.. Yes—he was good fur a cus-
tomer to the dealers in fine boots, hats, and
clothing; to the sellers of tobacco, and perhaps
of "fancy drinks ;" to themen at whose billiard
tables he spent his fathers money. He could
&Ince nicely 2 he could take the girls who had
no better sense than to go with such an empty.
head, to church, to theopera, and to walk along
the street. He couldgracefully wear anelegant
stove-pipe, nicely fitting clothes of mostfashion-
able out, and shiny boots of such exquisite fit
as to pinch his toes and raise a larger "corn.crop',on his tender feet than ever be will raise
by handwork in tilling the earth, or by brain
work in directing others in agriculture. Some
day his father will die, and some stupid girl,
who is looking out for a rich husband, will mar-
ry this inefficient bit of humanity, and then they
will either "live happily all their days," or else
—not.

Another case of a gad-kit-nothing. This
morning I heard a feeble, hesitating rap at my
study per, like the rap of a beggar, or a man
who wants to buy old clothes. As soon as I said
"Como in," a shabbnenteeldooking young
man nieekly stepped in and handed me a well-
worn paper. Tht paper was from a distinguish-
ed clergyman, and certified that the bearer, the
son of a deceased clergyman, was out of occu-
pation, and, as ho unfortunately had never been
taught a trade, or any means of earning a live-
lihoods, was now, with his ihmily, dependent on
the kindness of those who might givp himwork
or otherwise contribute to his support.

"What kind of work can you do4"
"Well nothing in particular." •
"What would you like to try 7"
"I don'tknow"
"Is there any kind of businims that you un-

derstand 7"
"No !?

Poor fellow! Wife and two or three chil.
dfon dependent on. "his.. exertions." Mechan-
ics, copyists; laborers, skilled and unskilled,
needed, at good wages, In ;ivory. department of
industry; but no place vacant for.the man who
"don't know how to do'anything.'". Away ho
goes on his, weary rounds, with his thumbed pa-
per. a sauntering monument to the neglect nt
his parents to teach him, or to his own negli-
gence iiifailing• to learn sonmthing to make him
a self•supporting member of. society!. Hardly
anybody will turn him away witho.tt giving him
at least, a little alms but what a pity it is that
a young man who lie doing something
useful, egohot, juit beelinse lib '‘don't know
how.

These two cases are widely different; but the
result is the same. One loung man, probably-
a little dissipated, with the^ prospect of becom-
ing considerably more so ; theotheri pious, and,
very likely, really doing the beat he knows how
to do. Put a shipload of such folks on an Isl-
and, no Matter how fertile, and the• whole com-
pany would Soon starve to death and become
food for the. more energetic carrion crows.

Now, boys, are you good for something use-
ful? rhat can you do? What are you look-
ing forward to? It may seem fine to be born
"with a golden spoon In your mouth I" but if
'you indolently, sit. with the spoon there, neither
Lyon no.. :the soon will make any useful stir in
;the world, acidthe world will be no better for
lour having been born into it.

It is a favorite notion of Eiotne very large six-
jed,homthat our free country one, boy has a 8good a chance ,ofbeing . President as the next
:boy; which is a 'correct, notion ; but it is also
Mlle that the boy.;Who neglects advantages and
iduties in hisearly life, will be thesman, who, if
;accidentally ,elevatod,to the Presidential choir,
iorany other chair, will find himself lit . only for
!the chairs ,(tilied up on, their , hind legs,) on
which the loafers idle their time around a coun-
trY tavern;

. What are you good for? Something useful
and noble, let us hope. Ifyou have neverask-
ed yonitielf the question, ask it now. If you
have bOn ti"no account sort" of fellow, turn
over a now leaf and try to do something, not
merely . to getomough to eat, drink, and wear
but to honorthe Qed who has made• you, and
to adern the nation in which He has placed you.
--Phrenological Journal.

A CosTLY Irreg.—According to the Internal
Revenue statistics, there are now annually con.
Burned, in the United States, about forty-five
million gallons of spirituous liquors—riqual to
one arid a• half gallons for every man,woman
child. The wolesale 'price of the commonest
article of whiskey is now in the neighborhood
of $2.25 per gallon.: • The retailersadreit that
they realize tt profit of one hundred per cent.
on their sales, and, admitting that they tell the
whole truth, which is not probable, • the sum
paid by "consumers" must be at least $4.50 per
gallon. But it is really much more than that,
for it is only the poorest class of drinkers who
indulge in the cheapest article of whiskey. But
allowing that $5 per gallon is the average cost
consumers pay for spirituous liquors—a sum
probably too low by half—that would give, as
the annual sum devoted to such liquors by the
people of this country, two hundred million dol-
tars.

But that is not all. The expenditure Torale,
lager beer, porter,-bitters; and otherliquors that
do not belong to the first class, must be added
to the said two' hundred million. It would be
difficult to reach a satisfactory estimate upon
the latter class of liquors, but it is quite prehe-
at& that they bring the aggregate expenditure
to very nearly.three hundred millions.

And what do the consumers get inreturn for
this vast expenditure? It leads them to dissi-
pation, debauchery and financial ruin; itbrings
want and suffering upon their families; it in-
duces depravity, vice and crime; and it leads,
through mental, moral, and physical prostration
—to untimely death.

NEW Manor:Atm.-Loyalty-Sub-
servienco to "my policy."

ilurckr—Killing a man provided he is not a
Dentist.

Noses—Sep Pharaoh:
. Union Nero—Mixed rebels and copperheads.

Traitor—Any member ofCongress who does
not support "my policy."

RigAt=See Might.
tatel—Tbo will ofthe Executive.
Order-Routing a convention with revolvers.,
Rebstison--Resistence to "my police, . •

atirg.
[From tho Waverly hltigazino.]

LOST SHEEP.. ,
now many sheep are straying,

Lost from tho Savior's fold;
Upon tho lonely mountains ,

They shiver with tho cold;
Within the tangled thickets,

Whore poison vines do creep,
And over rooky ledges

Wander tho poor lostahaep.
Oh who Will go to find them ?

Who, for the Savior's sake,
Will search with tireless patience

Through briar and through brake ?

Unheeding thirst and hanger,
Who still from day to day,

Will seek as for a treasure
The sheep that go astray? '

gay, Ott ydu Seek to Slid theta ?

From plasma tutsierS of eases
Will you go forth deternsined,

To find the "least of these?"
For still the Savior calls them,

And locks across the world;
And still ho Wide wide (Von

The door tinttl Ills folds '

HOW sweet %would be at evcnind, '
If you and I could say,

"Good Ohepherd, we've boon seeking
The sheep that,went astray.

Heart-sore and faint withhunger,
We heard them making moan;

And lo ! we come at night-fall
Bearing them safely home."
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(Selooted by Aunt E Is )
A Stcry for Boys.

"The way oftransgressor* is-hard."

Boys, I want to tellyou a true story. . I wept;
to'the jail the other day to visit a your% map
only twenty-four years of age, yet ho has been
sentenced to the New York State prison twice.
The first time for three years. and the, second '
for ten years. Before three years of. the, last ,
sentence had expired he made his escape, by .
sawing off an iron bar, but in a few months he
was caught, and lodged in the jail where I Saw
him. •

'He was very pale, and he will soon die, neho,'
is in a consumption. I asked him of his early
life, and what did ho tollme ! That his ,father ,
died when he was onlyeight years olkand'he soon began to be disobedient to his mother,
aid to care for nothing she said to him. ,He
kept Company with bad boys, and soon. cora
menced stealing ;—little articles at first, such
as apples, peaches, kc., grew"{and then, as 'he
older, ho broke into houses and stores with'
others at midnight, and, became a thief add.l.-

robber..lj}.
Seeing a Bibleresting between the iron bar '

of his window, I said to him, "Yon havefound
pod's holy word to' be trne,lhat 'the way Of 7

transgressors is hard 71" .
"Yea, sir," ho replied, "I have justtrending it in the Bible."
I asked ifhe had beau to meeting often did%

ing the past eight or teti years ? r a,
"No, sir," said he ; "/was afraid of
I inquired ifhis bad assotiates • endeavored,

to put God out of their minds.' . .
"Yes, sir," he replied,"and 'have' trieVi to"

do it too, but it would come back again to-lop"
mind."

, He sdemed quite penitentond as , we. !spelt
in thatstone cell, and I raised my voice in
prayer for him, he was so ninth affected
he wept like a child. , ' • • •-• • • ••:. •

His earnest .wish wits•to retnni once more to:-:
his mother, and to die inhis childhood's borne...
His life was fast ebbing awn 7, and he needed
friends to , take care 'Of Mai.But' ObiWa'deffieil him. An officer was sent for , hint•

and irons were.put around his thin. wrists;.driti
sick and dying as he was he was iturtde4,
to his former cell in the State•prisontmearly
three hundred miles off. And there in
gloomy cell, away from all his friends,Aithintit-
kind mother to tend him, he will die. • .'I•A

Boys, always mind your mothers 1. . Abitiapt-,
read the Bible, and remember, what you read,
Avoid the company of bad boys, whethei'itt
home or at school. Always remember thoilit
four short words in the Bible, "Thou,: tilod#%!
seest me." Had that young man remembered.,
them, and also that verse,"If sinners. entice ,
thee consent thou not,"'he would new-prolibly
have been a good and happy mand—Wcif.'

iENI

"BITE BIGGER, BILIrY WI. •

One day a gentleman saw two biyys4Sitie
along the streets of a great city. They were
bare footed. Their clothes were raggedosind ,,-
dirty, and tied together,by piecesof stringt
One of the boys was perfectly happy over.a hot
withered bunch offlowers which be had pielfeir,)
up in the street.

"I say, Billy," said he to his companion,:
"wasn't somebody very kind to drop, these.'gre
posies where I couldfind' em—andthig,are eve
pooty and nice? Look sharp;'Bitly, Fnebby
you'll find something bimeby.' ' •

-
•

Presently the gentleman heard tho ruerry:/.
voice again, sayings

"Oh 1 jolly, Billy, if here ain't almost haffa
peach, and 'taint much dirty neither';'''eanhe
you han't found nothin','you may bite firriti'

Billy was going to take a very little tasteg':
it when his companion said :

"Bite blgger, Billy .•, mebby we'll'find anoth-er 'fore long."
What a noble heart that boy hadin.'spite of!

his rags and dirt! He was "doing 400&'t. IL7:,

There was nobody for him to be kmd,to „Ind-
his companion in poverty—the poor,, kroced
boy at has side. But he was showing bitn'all'
the kindness in his power, when he said
bigger, Billy." Therevas nothing greedy, no•
thing selfish about the'bey:' libicondhet shows
hshow even a poor ragged boy can do good,
by showing kindness, !.

"Bite bigger, Billy.; mehbrwe'lltnitiankithi*
Or 'fore lone_ Wbn,nan beipmhairibitAlteltikr;
ble heart of that poor b0y.1,,
have that poor boy's kind and generdne"d any,
than.a merchant's crown vithont it. -"'••'.4-""

"Bite bigger, Billy." Think of theitcv-watdb!
if you ant ever tempted to be unkind or nelflehi
toyour nonTanions. • • •

• • • d• •

• 4 11Y1'-BOY DRUNK i" =-101Yrutlk,V-itnY
drunk 1".and tears started 'fromi[the ft:604412P
Operand she heat her, head,* upptWaNamo.
row.. In that .moment, the visiona 44(a 13944,and honerehle:etir4r arerelleatiOYOA; end Rine'
of worthlessness,'_ir not abioluto".dielitiddiTifitP
seated itself. Well did she know ths.tillutlessid
peraneo, walks, band. in 4an4 pommy,
shame 40(i:death - and her m04c1,r,410191P.
pierced' as With' a 'sharp'Pointed'isitieV,

Ali, 'young.man t if the holy •'534311t ofto
for her . ho' bore yon is ziot'; dcad)-.wi in leap.
shall that whichgimes her.pain , adhere,4931tata,which givei her joyi If the with, Junco(
:earth, she does not, cannot &ay' to see MirBon
la drunkard; if she is with her Father id'Harv^
len, shun. that course of life ..shuti .the
gates of heaven against ,youi gut :debars 110

!from her societyforever., , •
• The draukard.ennnot.initerit- the kingdOrn

KEEPING THE CONYANDLIENTN.--70.
man finding hie flock very igriorant,,mok A

,eley

pay. them domiciliary vietts,and inspcet_ e
,
lat

their houses. Coming to a poor- womad'stcibl
in, amongst otherquestions, heasied howitical
ny commandments there were: ~• 4 ~...

"Truly, sir," said she "I cannot tell."
"Why, ten," said he. '
"A fine company," refilled she. ""God bl€sb

yon and them together.' . .)
' -..::‘,.:r^ -.•

"Well, but neighbor," said be, !'tip youfigetyoucan keep the commandinents.?", _ d.. 4
"Ah, the Lord in Heaved bless yciii,sii. lint

a poor womanand can-I:welfkeep taYtieWia
Ihow how can bear the charge of. keisinorto

many commandments?" ,' ....%:‘, :,.-.1

EZO

'LOST ! LOST I—What afinale to;tlin huiiory
of a being born for immortality, and' called to
endless honor! ' • • •

What a doom for one who might have boom
forever saved I What a destiny!bra being: for
whom the Savior came!

What au epitaph were that,-=young,iintiiii,
polite, intelliigent, but LOST 1 • •:,

Wealthy, idolized, caressedi Nattered; but
LOST! ' 't " •

• Serious, courteous, mere], affeCtiiiiiate`•EnitLOST !

Discreet, benevolent, °duel/6910i chnitiktol•er, but Loot. I •a , , is aie:.i
• : tNEVER FRET.-Children, I have capi

to give you about fretting and giumbliiikA
very short rule, which is worth yourvvbilettire•
collect ifyou want to cultivate contentwinto,r.

Neverfrel about what you can't help, becauseit won't do any good.
Never lreg ab.ut what you can hdlo,lteellibiti

ifyou can help it, doso.' '

When you are tempted togrumble aboutantthing, ask yourself, "Can I help this VI Andtf
you can't, don't fret ; but if you can, do sp,Suid
seelow much better you will feel. "'-

A GoLniu Tuouour.—Let Ism mitin.
stitutions speaknot of ,white nee, p e oicreamen, not of black mon, not or meg of artfrW
qr coMplesion ; but, like the 'ltivira•of
Ten Commandtnents, and the LW%
let them 'Teakofthe•people. :

- -
,

The editor-Ora neWslisper
.nevet doped an 'di" but once lavhiir
that was in a fight with a (*temporary! qftiro
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